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ACTION ALERT

BIGOT-BERNIE-SANDERS
Has A Beef With Jesus!

6/12/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate

AMERICAN RESISTANCE PARTY STATEMENT - Last week Marxist Senator Bernie Sanders quoted from his favorite document, the Russian Constitution of 1918. He used the plank which says, “…the church is to be separated from the state and the school from the church, and the right of religious and anti-religious propaganda is accorded to every citizen.”

The following two Youtube videos rebut Sander’s vile anti-Christian attack...

Lisa Haven: Bernie Sanders attacks Christians
Liz Wheeler: Bernie Sanders attacks Christians

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCjT07ruSq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Em9q1SD5sfc

Sanders doesn’t have a beef with Mr. Vought... Bigot Sanders has a beef with Jesus!

John 3:5
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.
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